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Pentecost Sunday - Sunday, May 23, 2021
The Dispensation Lifted
Welcome Back to Mass!!!
(and a few other items)
As many are aware, this weekend, in which we celebrate Pentecost, the Bishop has lifted the
dispensation from the Sunday obligation. With this, I would like to first say to those who are just now
returning, welcome back to Mass! We have very much missed all of you, and we are very happy and
blessed to have you back!
Along with the lifting of the dispensation, it is important to keep in mind that if anyone is ever feeling sick, if anyone is
caring for the sick, or if anyone has serious and legitimate concerns for their health, you are still dispensed from
attending Mass. We are grateful for everyone who is returning, but we also understand those who are in a state in
which they need to care for their health.
As the dispensation from the Sunday obligation is lifted, there are a couple of items that it seems time to let go. These
items were implemented during the time all Masses were closed to the public due to the Covid pandemic.
First, this Pentecost weekend will be the last weekend in which we will be filming and uploading the Mass online.
Originally, this ministry was to provide a means for our parishioners to view the Mass when all were unable to come.
I definitely want to take an opportunity to thank those few individuals who helped with our filming during this time! Your
time and ministry made a huge difference, and hundreds of people (if not more!) benefited greatly from this service!
Although filming the Mass for people to watch online was a great help, watching the Mass from afar can never replace
attending in person. Therefore, we encourage everyone to join us in the church once again. For those who are still
unable to attend for any reason, we still encourage these people to view a Mass either online, on television, or simply do
what you are able to keep Sunday holy.
Second, during this time of pandemic, in order to keep crowds to a minimum, we began offering extra Confession times,
particularly adding noon Confessions on Mondays and Fridays. A number of people still find the noon hour to be
convenient; however, as there is less of a need to keep numbers in Confession lines low, it seems as though 2 noon
hours during the week is not as necessary as it was before. Therefore, for now, we will continue to have Confessions at
noon on Fridays, but we will no longer be offering Confessions on Mondays. For a full list of Confession times, please
see the bulletin.
Finally, on a completely separate topic, I would like to offer a word of congratulations to all those graduating both high
school as well as college this month! These times are always momentous occasions. May it be a joyful time of
celebration for all of you, and may God bless you in your future endeavors!
- Fr. Nick Parker, Pastor

Immaculate Heart of Mary Weekly Planner: May 24 - May 30, 2021
Date

Mass Intentions

Mass Readings

Monday 24
BVM, Mother of the
Church

6:45 a.m. † Alfred Rietcheck

Acts 1: 12-14
Jn 19: 25-34

Tuesday 25

8:00 a.m. L/D Eddie Augustine Family
7:00 p.m. Ushers Refresher Session

Sir 35: 1-12
Mk 10: 28-31

Wednesday 26
St. Philip Neri

5:30 p.m. L/D Deacon Dave & Susan Kisner Family
6:30 p.m. Altar Servers Refresher Session

Sir 36: 1, 4-5, 10-17
Mk 10: 32-45

Thursday 27
St. Augustine of
Canterbury

8:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Sir 42: 15-25
Mk 10: 46-52

Friday 28

6:45 a.m. † Victor Fisher
12:00 p.m. Weekly Reconciliation

Sir 44: 1, 9-13
Mk 11: 11-26

Saturday 29
St. Paul VI

8:00 a.m. Daily Mass for Vocations
4:00 p.m. Weekly Reconciliation
5:00 p.m. L/D Rudolph & Regina Augustine Family

Sir 51: 12-20
Mk 11: 27-33

Sunday 30

8:00 a.m. L/D Marvin & Maxine Pfannenstiel Family
10:00 a.m. People of the Parish (Knights of Columbus Mass)
12:00 p.m. Catholics Return Home
5:00 p.m. Weekly Reconciliation
6:00 p.m. L/D Irv & Ruth Mattick Family

Dt 4: 32-34, 39-40
Rom 8: 14-17
Mt 28: 16-20

The Most
Holy Trinity

† Pat Miller
Weekly Reconciliation
Salvation of All Souls
Altar Servers Refresher Session
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Stewardship of Treasure
Liturgical Ministers...Starting July 1 is our new church
Weekly Budget 2020-2021 (Pandemic cut of 16%): $26,961.54
fiscal year, we will begin scheduling lectors, EME, and
Expected Weekly Budget 2020-2021 pre-Pandemic: 30,160.00
altar servers on a regular rotating basis once again. If
Adult Envelopes
$ 30,274.10
you have not returned your 2021-2022 Stewardship
Offertory Loose Plate
$
452.33
Renewal Form (SRF) renewing the ministries you would
like to minister in, please do so soon. We are in the
Total Giving the week May 16, 2021
$ 30,726.43
process of working on those schedules. Music ministry
$ 3,764.89
is always looking for new members and volunteers to sing, For this week the collection is ahead
cantor, or play piano or other musical instruments.
Commissions and committees...Are starting to reorganize and make
plans for parish events. If you have returned your SRF you should be
hearing from the chairs in the next couple months as they begin to
meet. If you have not yet return your SRF please do so very soon so
we can get your name to our list of volunteers. Please take time to
discuss with your family the gifts each one has and where they can
become involved in the parish.
Stewardship Renewal Forms…if you lost or misplaced your SRF go
to https://www.ihm-church.com/stewardship and print off the forms,
complete, and return to the parish office. If your not sure you returned
your form contact the parish office and we will look it up for you.

Stewardship of Time and Talent
Liturgical
Ministers
Cantors

May 29
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Pending

Accompanist Linda Lang

May 30
Sunday 8:00 a.m.

May 30
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Ellie Herl
Bob Dreiling
Bob Dreiling

Knights of Columbus Members
Amy Staab

Lectors

Trista Gasper
Kay Shippy

Jennifer Rack
Dorothy Klaus

Knights of Columbus Members

Gift Bearers

Darrell & Kay Shippy

Daniel & Dee Koster

Knights of Columbus Members

EMEs

Kay Klaus
Melissa Romme
Pending

Dee Koster
Deacon Dave Kisner
Pending

Knights of Columbus Members

Greeters

Knights of Columbus Members

Parish & Community Announcements
Our Missal change will be this Friday,
May 28th at 12:00pm in the church
gathering space all parishioners and
friends, of all ages, are welcome to help
with this project.

Prayer Chain Ministry
To place a prayer intention on the prayer chain,
please call Lorraine Brungardt at 625-3021 or
Olivia Becker at 259-7132

For any questions feel free to contact
Michelle Schlyer maschlyer@yahoo.com
or 785-650-4063.

Parish Office Notice: The IHM Parish Office will be
closed on Monday, May 31, 2021 in observance of the
Memorial Day holiday.

Vocatio of the Heartland

Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminarian

Did you know you can offer your holy
hour for a priest or seminarian in the
Salina Diocese? See the prayer cards in
the box on the table in the Adoration
Chapel and let these individuals know
you are supporting their work and praying for them.
It means so much to each of them.

Brady Hutchison
Please keep Brady
in your prayers
Please Pray for
Vocations to the Priesthood
and Religious Life

Thank you. Vocatio of the Heartland Parishes
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Parish & Community Announcements continued
LOCATION CHANGE

Immaculate
Heart of Mary

Daughters of Isabella will meet June 8 for
their monthly meeting. The meeting will be
held at The Heritage Eatery and Bingo, 114
East 12th, Hays. The meeting will begin at 5:30 PM
with a complimentary meal. Following the meal, we
will honor our 25 and 50 year members and our
Daughter of the Year.

10 + ONE
Parish
Celebration!
When: Saturday, June 12th at 6:00 - 9:00 + Movie

Reservations need to be made to Janet Koerner
785-623-3407 or Sandy Herrman 785-656-0095
before Tuesday, June 1, 2021.

Why? It’s the Feast Day of Immaculate Heart of Mary
It’s the “10 + 1” Anniversary of the Church
In thanksgiving for all God has done!!

Perpetual Adoration Chapel Notice:
Please call one of the Archangels listed in the
bulletin to volunteer or answer any
questions you might have about the chapel.

What: Food: Grilled Hamburgers & Hot Dogs,
Chips & of course DESSERT!
Served 6:00 - 8:00 pm.

Bob Feauto (12:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m.), 628-1429
Lorraine Brungardt (6:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.) 625-3021
Yvonne Demuth (12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.) 656-9543
Geri Rupp (6:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.) 639-5588

Outdoor games: Cake Walk, Ring Toss,
Face painting, Corn Hole Competition
and more

4 HOURS OPEN: Sunday 10:00AM
Saturday 9:00AM, 1:00PM & 5:00PM

Outdoor Movie: The Lion King
starting approximately 9:00 p.m.
Continue to watch for details HERE, IHM Facebook &
IHM WEB site follow in the coming weeks!

SAVE the DATE: June 12th
Come Celebrate with US!
Volunteers Needed: Prayerfully consider being a
volunteer at our Saint John's Chapel at Via Christi.
Days needed are Tuesday’s, Wednesday’s and
Saturday's from 9:30am to 11:15a.m. Duties vary from
bringing our beloved residents to and from church.
Also if you would be comfortable reciting rosary,
lectoring, Eucharistic Minister these gifts are very
much appreciated. Please call Associate Chaplain
Karen Bieker at 785-628-8670 or 785-628-3241.
First Responders Appreciation BBQ, Saturday,
June 5, 2021 from 11:00am to 2:00pm. Sponsored by
all Ellis County Knights of Columbus Councils. For all
active and retired responders and their families.
Frontier Park East shelter house. Serving hamburgers,
hot dogs, brats and refreshments.

Jr. CYO
Jr. CYO Camp for 6th, 7th, & 8th Grades.! May 29-June 1!
Meet by the parish office at 11:45 a.m. on May 29th to load up
and depart for camp. Campers will return to parish office on
Tuesday, June 1st at approximately 4:00 p.m.!
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YOUTH NEWS

May 23 - May 29, 2021

CYO

HOLY FAMILY
June & July Office hours
Tuesday thru Thursday-9:00 a.m.-Noon & 1:00-4:00 p.m.!

ALL CONFIRMATION STUDENTS are welcome to begin
attending CYO on Wednesdays. See time and location below.

May 24th-28th-Office open 9:00-noon & 1:00-4:00 p.m.!

May 26th-7:30 p.m.-CYO in the church basement.

May 31st-June 4th-SCHOOL CLOSED!

June 2nd-6:15 p.m.-Cedar Bluff Retreat Night. Meet at the
north parish office parking lot to load up and go by 6:30. We
will return to Hays shortly after 10:00 p.m.!

Holy Family Elementary has openings for the upcoming 21-22
school year for students entering grades:Preschool, Kindergarten,
1st, and 4th! If you are interested or want more information, please
contact Toni in the school office at 785-625-3131. We are happy
to offer family tours and answer any questions you may have about
our school.

Pentecost arrived, for the disciples, after fifty days of
uncertainty. True, Jesus had risen. Overjoyed, they had
seen him, listened to his words & shared a meal. Yet they
had not overcome their doubts & fears. Then the Holy
Spirit comes and their worries disappear. Now the
apostles show themselves fearless. The Spirit is far from
being an abstract reality: he is the Person who is most
concrete and close, the one who changes our lives. How
does he do this? The Holy Spirit did not make things
easier for the Apostles, he didn’t work spectacular
miracles, or take away their difficulties and opponents.
Rather, the Spirit brought into their lives a harmony that
had been lacking, his own harmony, for he is harmony.

June 9th-7:30 p.m.-CYO in the church basement.
June 13th-18th-Prayer and Action mission in Oakley, KS.
Please pray for all involved in this mission.
June 16th-NO SESSION. Away on mission.

June 23rd-7:30 p.m.-CYO in the church basement.

TMP-Marian
May 23rd-8:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m.-Project Graduation!

Youth Faith Formation K — 8
June 26th - Confirmation Practice 9:30AM
June 26th - Confirmation 5:00PM Mass
CONFIRMATION STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED
TO ATTEND 3 CYO SESSIONS BEFORE
CONFIRMATION.

Question of the Week
Pentecost Sunday

Deep down, in their hearts, the disciples needed to
be changed. Their story teaches us that even seeing the
Risen Lord is not enough, unless we welcome him into
our hearts. It is no use knowing that the Risen One is
alive, unless we too live as risen ones.

There is much to be attentive to in today’s short
Gospel reading. First, Jesus appears to his disciples
and says to them, “Peace be with you.” Then he says,
“As the Father has sent me, so I send you.” He
concludes by breathing on them the Holy Spirit,
It is the Spirit who makes Jesus live within us; he
saying, “Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them,
raises us up from within. That is why when Jesus appears and whose sins you retain are retained.” We see these
to his disciples, he repeats the words, “Peace be with
three statements hinted at in the liturgical and
you!”, and bestows the Spirit. That is what peace really is, sacramental life of the Church: “Peace be with you”—
the Sign of Peace.
. . . . receiving the Holy Spirit. Filled with his peace, our
hearts are like a deep sea, which remains peaceful, even “As the Father has sent me, so I send you”—the
Dismissal of the Mass.
when its surface is swept by waves. It is a harmony so
profound that it can turn persecutions into blessings.
“Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them”—the
Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation.
What makes a difference is the peace of Jesus, the
harmony of the Spirit.
One of the greatest gifts we can give to our children
To be spiritual, to savor the harmony of the Spirit, we and to our families is the gift of peace. Peace is a Fruit
of the Holy Spirit, a visible sign to others that we are
need to adopt his way of seeing things. Then everything
living under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and
changes: with the Spirit, the Church is the holy People of according to the laws and commands of God. Take
God, mission is not proselytism but the spread of joy, as
time today to think about the gift of Christ’s peace in
your own life.
others become our brothers and sisters, all loved by the
same Father.
Where are you called to take the gift of Christ’s
peace today?
- excerpt from reflection by Pope Francis, June 2019
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Age 3+

John 20: 19-23

Hays, Ks 67601

1805 Vine St.

Immaculate Heart of Mary

May 23, 2021
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